
Did you know CasinoTech employs seasoned technicians to repair your Power
Supplies, CPUs, Bill Validators, Monitors, Button Panels and so much more?

Contact your sales representative today to schedule your repairs.

Lisa Roberts
Sales Rep

346-222-5752
lisa.roberts@casinotech.com

Contact

Jesse Urciel
Sales Rep

702-996-8773
jesse.urciel@casinotech.com

Contact

Kimberly Wilding
Senior Sales Rep

346-222-5761
kimberly.wilding@casinotech.com

Contact

POWER SUPPLIES | GRAPHICS CARDS | BILL VALIDATORS | LCD MONITORS & PARTS | TICKET PRINTERS | PLAYER TRACKING SYSTEMS

BUTTONS & PANELS | CLEANING & MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES | TOUCH SCREEN SYSTEMS | MICROSWITCHES, SWITCHES & LOCKS | TOOLS

LED PARTS | CPU BOARDS | COMPONENTS | POWER REGULATION | PROMOTIONS | WEEKLY DEALS | CLEARANCE

DISCLAIMER: Prices and Product Speci�cations 

The prices shown are single item list prices and can be reduced further with quantity. Prices may also be changed without notice due to unforeseen cost increases of imported products or
currency �uctuations. We carefully check pricing and product speci�cations, but occasionally errors can occur; therefore, we reserve the right to change both without notice. Some variations
between pictures and products may occur. All items are subject to availability. We will do our best to inform you as soon as possible if the goods you have ordered are not available or if
shipment may be delayed. We occasionally run promotion prices as incentives or limited time opportunities for qualifying purchases made during the promotional period. Due to the time-
sensitive and promotional nature of these events, we are unable to offer price protection or retroactive discounts or refunds for previous purchases in the event of a price reduction or
promotional offering. 
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